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By Mrs. Murray of Cohasst, petition of Mary Jeanette Murray and
William B. Golden (by vote of the town) for legislation to provide
for an open space land fund in the town of Cohasset. Taxation. [Local
Approved Received.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven

An Act providing for an open space land fund in the town of
COHASSET.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. For the purposes of this chapter, the words and
2 phrases set forth in this section shall have the following
3 meanings:
4 “Board of Selectmen” the Board of Selectmen of the Town
5 of Cohasset.
6 “Collector” the Treasurer and Collector of the Town of
7 Cohasset.
8 “Commission” the Conservation Commission of the Town
9 of Cohasset.

10 “Fund” the Town of Cohasset Land Bank Fund established
11 under section two of this Act.
12 “Land and interests therein” fee simple interests and any
13 lesser interests in land located in the Town of Cohasset including
14 but not limited to improvements, water areas, easements, rights
15 of way, rights to enforce any restriction, reversionary rights,
16 conditions, rights of entry for conditions broken and options to
17 purchase.
18 “Planning Board” the Planning Board of the Town of
19 Cohasset.
20 “Purchase price” (1) in the case of a transfer of a real property
21 interest located entirely within the Town of Cohasset: the value
22 of all consideration in excess of one hundred thousand dollars
23 paid or transferred by or on behalf of a purchase to a seller or
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24 his nominee, or for his benefit, for the transfer ofany real property
25 interest, and shall include, but not be limited to, all cash or its
26 equivalent so paid or transferred; all cash or other property paid
27 or transferred by or on behalf of the purchaser to discharge or
28 reduce any obligation of the seller; the principal amount of all
29 notes or their equivalent, or other deferred payments, given or
30 promised to be given by or on behalf of the purchaser to the seller
31 or his nominee; the oustanding balance of all obligations of the
32 seller which are assumed by the purchaser or to which the real
33 property interest transferred remains subject after the transfer,
34 determined at the time of transfer, but excluding real estate taxes
35 and other municipal liens or assessments which are not overdue
36 at the time of transfer; and the fair market value, at the time of
37 transfer, of any other consideration or thing of value paid or
38 transferred by or on behalf of the purchaser, including, but not
39 limited to, any property, goods or services paid, transferred or
40 rendered in exchange for such real property interest.
41 (2) in the case of a transfer of a real property interest located
42 partly within the Town of Cohasset and partly without said town:
43 the purchase price for the purposes of this chapter is to be
44 computed by multiplying the value of all consideration (as defined
45 in the preceding paragraph) for the transaction in excess of one
46 hundred thousand dollars by a fraction whose numerator is the
47 total assessed value for the purpose of levying real estate taxes
48 of that portion of the real property located within the Town of
49 Cohasset and whose denominator is the total of the assessed values
50 for the purpose of levying real estate taxes of all the various
51 portions of the real property as determined by the several
52 municipalities wherein the various portions of the property are
53 located, including the Town of Cohasset.
54 “Purchaser” the transferee, grantee or recipient of any real
55 property interest relating to land located entirely or partly in the
56 Town of Cohasset.
57 “Real property interest” any present or future legal or
58 equitable interest in or right to real property located in the Town
59 of Cohasset, and any beneficial interest therein, including the
60 interest of any beneficiary in a trust which holds any legal or
61 equitable interest in real property located in said town; but shall
62 not include any interest which is limited to any or all of the
63 following: the dominant estate in any easement or right of way;
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the right to enforce any restriction; any estate at will or at
sufferance, and any estate for years having a term of less than
thirty years; any reversionary right, condition, or right or entry
for condition broken; the interest of a mortgage or other secured
party in any mortgage or security agreement; and the interest of
a stockholder in a corporation, or a partner in a partnership.

64
65
66
67
68
69

“Register” the register of deeds for Norfolk County, or in
the case of a real property interest to be registered under chapter
one hundred and eighty-five of the General Laws, the assistant
recorder of the Land Court for Norfolk County, or their respective
deputies and assistants.

70
71
72
73
74

“Seller” the transferor, grantor, or immediate former owner
ofany real property interest.

75
76

“Time of the transfer” of any real property interest the time
at which such transfer is legally effective as between the parties
thereto, and, in any event, with respect to a transfer evidenced
by an instrument recorded or filed with the register, not later than
the time of such recording of filing.

77
78
79
80
81

“Town Accountant” the Town Accountant of the Town of
Cohasset.

82
83

“Town Counsel” the Town Counsel of the Town of Cohasset.84
“Town Engineering” the Town Engineer of the Town of

Cohasset.
85
86

“Town Meeting” the representative town meeting established
in the Town of Cohasset.

87
88
89 “Treasurer” the Treasurer and Collector of the Town of

Cohasset.90
91 “Two-thirds vote” a two-thirds vote as defined in section one

of chapter forty-four of the General Laws.92

SECTION 2. There is hereby established in the Town of
Cohasset a Land Bank Fund, to be set up within the treasury of
said town. Deposits into the Fund shall include (a) amounts
appropriated from time to time to be deposited into the Fund by
vote of the Town Meeting, (b) voluntary contributions of money
and other liquid assets to the Fund, (c) revenues from fees imposed
upon transfers of real property interests as set forth in section three
of this Act, (d) proceeds from the sale or other disposal of land
and interests therein owned by said town which were originally
purchased, in whole or in part, by an expenditure from said Fund,

2
3
4
5
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10
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11 and (e) all or a portion of any amounts received by the Town of
12 Cohasset from the government of the United States or from the
13 Commonwealth or their subdivisons, or from any other source,
14 as a grant or reimbursement for the purchase or other acquisition
15 of land and interests therein, in proportion to the extent such land
16 and interests therein were originally purchased, in whole or in
17 part, by an expenditure from said Fund. The Town Meeting is
18 hereby authorized to appropriate funds by majority vote to be
19 deposited into the said Fund.
20 Upon appropriation by the Town Meeting or as authorized by
21 the Commission as provided in subsections (a) and (e) of section
22 thirteen of this act, expenses lawfully incurred by the said town
23 in carrying out the provisions of this act may be paid from the
24 Fund, and shall be evidenced by proper vouchers. The Fund may
25 be used for the purposes set forth in section nine of this act and
26 for the purpose of purchasing land and interests therein of the
27 types set forth in section eleven of this act in accordance with the
28 procedure set forth in section thirteen of this act and to manage,
29 maintain and improve such land and interests therein in
30 accordance with section twelve of this act. Money shall be paid
31 out of the Fund by the Treasurer only upon submission of
32 warrants duly approved by the Commission or as authorized in
33 an appropriation by majority vote of the Town Meeting as set
34 forth in sections nine and thirteen of this act.
35 In addition, and without resort to the procedure set forth in
36 section thirteen of this act, by a two-thirds vote the Town Meeting
37 may appropriate money directly from the Fund to finance any
38 purchase of land and interests therein or to finance any eminent
39 domain taking as described in section fourteen of chapter forty
40 of the General Laws, provided the land and interests therein so
41 purchased or taken is of the type or types described in section
42 eleven of this act and is to be held in accordance with the
43 limitations set forth in section twelve of this act.
44 The Treasurer shall prudently invest available assets of the
45 Fund, and all income thereon shall accrue to the Fund. The Fund
46 shall be kept segregated from all other accounts and a report of
47 all amounts deposited to and expended from the Fund shall be
48 published in each annual report of the Town of Cohasset.
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SECTION 3. There is hereby established a fee on the transfer
or conveyance of any real property interest. Said transfer fee shall
be in the amount of one percent of the purchase price, or such
lower percent as established by vote of the Cohasset Town
Meeting as set forth in section eight of this act. The transfer fee
imposed by this section shall be the liability of the purchaser of
such real property interest, and any agreement between the
purchaser and the seller or any other person with reference to the
allocation of the responsibility for bearing said fee shall not affect
such liability of the purchaser. The transfer fee shall be paid to
the Collector, or his designee, and shall be accompanied by a copy
of the deed or other instrument evidencing such transfer, if any,
and an affidavit signed under oath or under the pains and penalties
or perjury by the purchaser or his legal representative, attesting
to the true and complete purchase price and the basis, if any, upon
which the transfer is claimed to be exempt in whole or in part
from the transfer fee imposed hereby. The Collector, or his
designee, shall promptly thereafter execute and issue a certificate
for recording indicating that the appropriate transfer fee has been
paid or that the transfer is exempt from the transfer fee, stating
the basis for the exemption. The register shall not record or
register, or receive or accept for recording or registration, any
deed, except a mortgage deed, to which has not been affixed such
a certificate, executed by the Collector or his designee. Failure
to comply with this requirement shall not affect the validity of
any instrument. The collector or his designee shall deposit all
transfer fees received hereunder into the Fund.

2
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4
5
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22
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26
27
28 The transfer fee imposed hereunder shall be due simultaneously

with the time of transfer of the transfer upon which it is imposed.
The Collector may designate persons employed in the Collector’s
office and the register to collect said transfer fees and to execute
and issue the certificate required by this section. In addition, if
the register agrees to collect said transfer fees for the Collector
and to issue said certificates, the register may collect for Norfolk
County a service charge of five dollars or such greater amount
as the Town Meeting may from time to time establish by bylaw
for each certificate issued in compliance with this section, whether
or not the transfer is exempt from the transfer fee.

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
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1 SECTION 4. At any such time within sixty calendar days
2 following the issuance of the certificate of payment of the transfer
3 fee imposed by section three, the purchaser or his legal
4 representative may return said certificate to the Collector or his
5 designee for cancellation, together with an affidavit signed under
6 oath or under the pains and penalties of perjury that the transfer,
7 with respect to which such certificate was issued, has not been
8 consummated, and thereupon the transfer fee paid with respect
9 to such transfer (but not any service charge paid) shall be forthwith

10 returned to the purchaser or his legal representative.

1 SECTIONS. The following transfers ofreal property interests
2 shall be exempt from the transfer fee established by section three.
3 Except as otherwise provided, the purchaser shall have the burden
4 of proof that any transfer is exempt hereunder.
5 (a) Transfers to the government of the United States, the
6 Commonwealth, and any of their instrumentalities, agencies or
7 subdivisions.
8 (b) Transfers which, without additional consideration, confirm,
9 correct, modify or supplement a transfer previously made.
10 (c) Transfer made as gifts without consideration, and all
11 testamentary transfers. In any proceedings to determine the
12 amount of any transfer fee due hereunder, it shall be presumed
13 that any transfer for consideration of less than fair market value
14 of the real property interests transferred was made a gift without
15 consideration to the extent of the difference between the fair
16 market value of the real property interests transferred and the
17 amount of consideration claimed by the purchaser to have been
18 paid or transferred, if the purchaser shall have been at the time
19 of transfer the spouse, the lineal descendant, or the lineal ancestor
20 of the seller, by blood or adoption, and otherwise it shall be
21 presumed that consideration was paid in an amount equal to the
22 fair market value of the real property interests transferred, at the
23 time of the transfer.
24 (d) Transfer to the trustees ofa trust in exchange for a beneficial
25 interest received by seller in such trust; distributions by the trustees
26 of a trust to the beneficiaries of such trust.
27 (e) Transfers by operation of law without actual consideration,

28 including but not limited to transfers occurring by virtue of the
29 death or bankruptcy of the owner of a real property interest.
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(f) Transfers made in partition of land and improvements
thereto, under chapter two hundred and forty-one of the General
Laws.

30
31
32

(g) Transfers to any charitable organization as defined in clause
Third of section five of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws,
or any religious organization, provided that the real property
interests so transferred will be held by the charitable or religious
organization solely for its public charitable or religious purposes.

33
34
35
36
37

(h) Transfers to a mortgagee in foreclosure of the mortgage held
by such mortgagee, and transfers of the property subject to a
mortgage to the mortgagee in consideration of the forbearance
of the mortgagee from foreclosing said mortgage.

38
39
40
41

(i) Transfers made to a corporation or partnership at the time
of its formation, pursuant to which transfer no gain or loss is
recognized under the provisions ofsection three hundred and fifty-
one of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 as amended.

42
43
44
45

(j) Transfers made to a stockholder of a corporation in
liquidation of the corporation, and transfers made to a partner
of a partnership in dissolution of the partnership.

46
47
48

(k) Transfers consisting of the division of marital assets under
the provisions of section thirty-four of chapter two hundred and
eight of the General Laws or other provisions of law.

49
50
51

(1) Transfers of property consisting in part of real property
interests situated in the Town of Cohasset and in part of real
property interests situated outside said town, to the extent that
the property transferred consists of property other than real
property situated in the Town of Cohasset; provided that the
purchaser shall furnish the Collector or his designee with such
information as he shall require in support of the claim of
exemption and manner of allocation of the consideration for such
transfers.

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

1 SECTION 6. A purchaser who fails to pay all or any portion
2 of the transfer fee established by section three on or before the
3 time when the same is due shall be liable for the following
4 additional payments in addition to said transfer fee:
5 (a) Interest; The purchaser shall pay interest on the unpaid
6 amount of the transfer fee to be calculated from the time of
7 transfer at a rate of fourteen (14%) percent per annum.
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8 (b) Penalties; Any person who, without fraud or willful intent
9 to defeat or evade a transfer fee imposed by this act, fails to pay

10 all or a portion of the transfer fee within thirty days after the time
11 of transfer, shall pay a penalty equal to five (5%) percent of the
12 outstanding transfer fee as determined by the Collector for each
13 month or portion thereof thereafter that the fee is not paid in full;
14 provided, however, that in no event shall the amount of any
15 penalty imposed hereunder exceed twenty-five (25%) percent of
16 the unpaid transfer fee at the time of transfer. Whenever the
17 Collector determines that all or a portion of a fee due under this
18 Act was unpaid due to fraud with intent to defeat or evade the
19 transfer fee imposed by this act, a penalty equal to the amount
20 of said transfer fee as determined by the Collector shall be paid
21 by the purchaser in addition to said transfer fee.

1 SECTION 7. (a) The Collector shall notify a purchaser by
2 registered or certified mail of any failure to discharge in full the
3 amount of the transfer fee due under this chapter and any penalty
4 or interest assessed. The Collector or a hearing officer appointed
5 by the Collector shall grant and conduct a hearing on the matter
6 of the imposition of said transfer fee, or of any penalty or interest
7 assessed, if a petition requesting such hearing is received by the
8 Collector within thirty days after the mailing of said notice. The
9 Collector or hearing officer shall notify the purchaser in writing

10 by registered or certified mail of his determination concerning the
11 deficiency, penalty or interest within fifteen days after said
12 hearing. Any party aggrieved by a determination of the Collector
13 or hearing officer concerning a deficiency, penalty or interest may,
14 after payment of said deficiency, appeal to the district or superior
15 court within three months after the mailing of notification of the
16 determination of the Collector or hearing officer. Upon the failure
17 to timely petition for a hearing, or appeal to said courts, within
18 the time limits hereby established, the purchaser shall be bound
19 by the terms of the notification, assessment or determination, as

20 the case may be, and shall be barred from contesting the transfer
21 fee, and any interest and penalty, as determined by the Collector
22 or hearing officer. All decisions of said courts shall be appealable.
23 (b) Every notice to be given under this section by the Collector
24 shall be effective if mailed by certified or registered mail to the
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purchaser at the address stated in a recorded or registered
instrument by virtue of which the purchaser holds any real
property interest, the transfer of which gives rise to the transfer
fee which is the subject of such notice; and if no such address is
stated or if such transfer is not evidenced by an instrument
recorded or registered in the public records, such notice may be
effective when so mailed to the purchaser in care of any person
appearing of record to have a fee interest in the land to which
the real property interest relates, at the address of such person
as set forth in an instrument recorded or registered in the public
records.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

(c) All transfer fees, penalties and interest required to be paid
pursuant to this act shall constitute a personal debt of the
purchaser and may be recovered in an action of contract or in
any other appropriate action, suit or proceeding brought by the
Collector on behalf of the Town of Cohasset; said action, suit or
proceeding shall be subject to the provisions of chapter two
hundred and sixty of the General Laws.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42

(d) If any purchaser liable to pay the transfer fee established
by this act neglects or refuses to pay the same, the amount,
including any interest and penalty thereon, shall be a lien in favor
of the Town of Cohasset upon the real property interest, the
transfer of which gives rise to the transfer fee, interest and penalty
remaining unpaid. Said lien shall arise at the time of transfer and
shall continue until the liability for such amount is satisfied. Said
lien shall in any event terminate not later than six years following
the time of transfer. Said lien shall not be valid as against any
mortgage, purchaser or judgment creditor unless notice thereof
has been filed by the Collector in the appropriate registry of deeds.

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54 (e) In any case where there has been a refusal or neglect to pay

any transfer fee, interest or penalties imposed by this chapter,
whether or not levy has been made, the Collector, in addition to
other modes of relief, may file a civil action in the district or
superior court of the Commonwealth to enforce the lien of the
Town of Cohasset under this section with respect to such liability.

55
56
57
58
59
60 (f) The transfer fee imposed by section three of this act shall

be an encumbrance on the title of the purchaser for the purposes
of section twenty-one of chapter one hundred and eighty-four of
the General Laws and a tax assessed upon the land for the

61
62
63
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64 purposes of section thirty-seven of chapter sixty of the General
Laws.65

(g) The Collector may issue a waiver or release of any lien
imposed by this section. Such waiver shall be conclusive evidence
that the lien upon the real property interest covered by the waiver
or release is extinguished.

66
67
68
69

(h) In addition to the information required to be shown under
the provisions of section twenty-three of chapter sixty of the
General Laws, every certificate of taxes and other assessments
(municipal lien certificate) issued by the Collector in accordance
with said section shall also show all unpaid transfer fees due under
the provisions of section three of this act which at the date of the
issuance of the certificate constitute liens on the parcel of real
estate specified in the application for such certificate and are
payable on account of such real estate. Such certificate shall show
the amounts then payable on account of all such transfer fees so
far as such amounts are fixed and ascertained, and if the same
are not then ascertainable, it shall be so expressed in the certificate.

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
/ /

78
79
80
81
82 Every such municipal lien certificate issued by the Collector

shall also have typed, stamped or printed thereon the following
statement, or such statement shall appear on a notice affixed to
such certificate:

83
84
85

“Transfers or real property interests located in the Town of
Cohasset are subject to a transfer fee imposed under the provisions

86
87

of Chapter of the Acts of 1987 unless certified as exempt
therefrom. Instruments transferring real property interests located
in the Town of Cohasset will not be accepted for recording or
registration at the Norfolk Registry of Deeds unless accompanied
by a certificate issued by the Cohasset Collector of Taxes or his
designee showing payment of said transfer fee or exemption
therefrom.”

88
89
90
91
92
93
94

Such a municipal lien certificate filed for record or registration
within ninety days after its date or issuance shall operate to
discharge the parcel of real estate specified from any liens for
transfer fees due and unpaid on the date of issuance which do not
appear by said certificate to constitute liens thereon, except
transfer fees with respect to which there has been filed for record
or registration evidence of a taking or a sale by the Town of
Cohasset or concerning which a statement has been so filed under

95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
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any provision of law. But such a municipal lien certificate when
filed shall not affect the obligation of any person liable for the
payment of any transfer fee or interest or penalty thereon by
reason of being a purchaser of such real estate at a time of transfer
prior to the date of issuance of such certificate.

103
104
105
106
107

SECTION 8. In addition to its authority under other
provisions of law, and without restricting that authority, the
Commission shall, under the provisions of this chapter, have the
power and authority to (a) purchase and acquire on behalf of the
Town of Cohasset land and interest therein of the types set forth
in section eleven of this act in accordance with the procedure set
forth in section thirteen of this act, and (b) accept gifts of land
and interests therein or of funds to further the purposes of this
act.

1
9

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

Further, in addition to its authority under other provisions of
law, upon proper appropriation of funds by the Town Meeting
from the Fund or from other sources, the Commission shall have
the power and authority to do the following subject to the bylaws
of the Town of Cohasset as relating to the hiring of personnel,
purchasing and the expenditure of funds: (a) hire such staff and
obtain such professional services as are necessary in order to
perform its duties; (b) administer and manage land and interests
therein held by it in a manner which allows public use and
enjoyment consistent with the natural and scenic resources
thereof; (c) expend funds for recreational purposes which are
deemed by the Commission to be passive recreational purposes
not harmful to the environment; (d) expend funds for the
management of acquired land and interests therein, for the
construction and maintenance of nature trails thereon, and for
habitat management or open space purposes thereon; (e) expend
funds for the purposes set forth by section eight-C of chapter forty
of the General Laws.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

SECTION 9. The Commission, with the assistance of the
Town Accountant, shall keep a full and accurate account of its
actions, including a record as to when, from or to whom, and on
what account money has been paid or received relative to this
chapter, and as to when, from and to whom and for what

2
3
4
5
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6 consideration real property interests have been acquired,
7 improved or disposed of.
8 The Collector shall also keep a full and accurate account stating
9 when, from or to whom, and on what account money has been

10 paid or received relative to the activities of the Commission under
11 this chapter.
12 All records and accounts described in this section shall be
13 subject to examination, verification and certification by the town
14 auditors as described in section fifty of chapter forty-one of the
15 General Laws and shall be subject to audit and investigation by
16 the director of accounts in the department of revenue as described
17 in section forty and forty-six A of chapter forty-four of the
18 General Laws.

1 SECTION 10. Land and interests therein to be acquired and
2 held as provided in section thirteen of this chapter as part of the
3 Cohasset Open Space Land Bank shall be situated in the Town
4 of Cohasset, and may consist of any of the following types of land
5 and interests therein; (a) river, stream and pond frontage and
6 adjoining backlands; (b) fresh and salt water marshes, estuaries
7 and adjoining uplands; (c) land providing access to rivers, steams
8 and ponds; (d) land or forests for future passive public recreational
9 use; (e) land to protect existing and future well-fields and acquifer

10 recharge areas; (f) land for open space preservation or for
11 conservation and protection of important environmental areas
12 such as wetlands, wildlife habitat, scenic views and water sources
13 or for the preservation of sites of historic or archeological
14 significance; (g) agricultural, horticultural, forest or recreational
15 lands held under chapters sixty-one, sixty-one-A or sixty-one-B
16 of the General Laws, (h) land dedicated to the public use, or
17 conveyed or released to the Town of Cohasset for park or
18 recreational uses to satisfy a condition imposed by the Planning
19 Board for the approval of a plan of subdivision as described in

20 section eighty-one-Q of chapter forty-one of the General Laws;
21 (i) land necessary to improve traffic safety and motor vehicle
22 operator vision at intersections and curves on public ways and
23 to beautify such locations; (j) any water areas whether natural or
24 artificial, including but not limited to fresh and salt water, rivers,
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brooks, streams, ponds, lakes, bogs, swamps, and marshes; (k)
any land donated to the Commission and designated by the
donor(s) to be held by the Commission on behalf of the Town
of Cohasset as part of the Cohasset Open Space Land Bank.

25
26
27
28

SECTION 11. The Commission shall retain on behalf of the
Town of Cohasset any land and interests therein acquired and held
as provided in section thirteen of this act as part of the Cohasset
Open Space Land Bank predominantly in its natural, scenic or
open condition. Such land and interests therein shall be
permanently retained by the Commission on behalf of the Town
of Cohasset. The Commission shall not allow (a) construction or
placing of buildings, roads, signs, billboards, or other advertising
utilities or other structures on or above the surface, (b) dumping
or placing of soil or other substance or material or landfill, or
dumping or placing of trash, waste or unsightly or offensive
materials, (c) removal or destruction of trees, shrubs or other
vegetation, (d) excavation, dredging, or removal of loam, peat,
gravel, soil, rock, or other mineral substance in such manner as
to affect the surface, (e) surface use except for purposes permitting
the land or water areas to remain predominantly in its natural
condition, (f) activities detrimental to drainage, flood control,
water conservation, erosion control, or soil conservation, or (g)
other acts of uses detrimental to such retention of land and water
areas. This section shall not preclude the construction,
maintenance or improvement of hiking trails or the placement of
trail signs and markers. This section shall not preclude, on sites
acquired adjacent to public ways, any clearing, grading, planting
or construction reasonably necessary to beautify or to improve
traffic safety or operator vision.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26 Upon the approval of the secretary of environmental affairs,

the Commission may use or improve said land and interests
therein in a manner otherwise prohibited by this section. In
deciding whether to grant approval of any such request from the
Commission, the secretary shall consider whether such request is
in the interest of conservation and any national, state, regional
or local program in furtherance thereof, and also any public, state,
regional or local comprehensive land use or development plan
affecting the land, and any known proposal by a governmental
body for use of the land.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
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1 SECTION 12. (a) The Commission shall continue to have the
2 authority to purchase land and interests therein as provided by
3 other provisions of law. Except as limited in subsection (f) of this
4 section, the Commission shall also have the authority under the
5 procedure set forth in this section to purchase land and interests
6 therein with money drawn from the Fund without an authoriza-
-7 tion or appropriation by the Town Meeting. Under no
8 circumstances may the Commission or Board of Selectmen pay
9 or promise to pay a sum of money for the purchase of land and

10 interests therein which is greater than the amount of uncommitted
11 funds in the Fund as certified by the Town Accountant unless such
12 sum of money is appropriated by theTown Meeting. Any contract
13 or promise by the Commission or by the Board of Selectmen to
14 pay a sum of money greater than the amount of uncommitted
15 funds in the Fund at the time said contract or promise is made
16 shall be void and of no effect. Upon the request of any contracting
17 party, the Town Accountant shall provide a document certifying
18 that there is a balance in the Fund sufficient to perform any
19 contract or promise by the Commission or Board of Selectmen

20 to pay a sum of money to purchase land and interests therein
21 without further appropriation by the Town Meeting.
22 (b) Any resident of the Town of Cohasset and any town board,
23 commission or agency may from time to time suggest to the
24 Commission that particular land and interests therein should be
25 purchased under the provisions of this section in order to carry
26 out the purposes of this act. The Commission may also investigate
27 in order to identify land and interests therein suitable for purchase
28 under this section. The commission in its sole discretion may
29 initiate the procedure set forth in this section for the purchase of
30 land and interests therein. In its discretion, but with the prior
31 approval of the Board of Selectmen, the Commission may expend
32 an amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars from the Fund for
33 the purpose of acquiring on behalf of the Town of Cohasset an
34 option to purchase any land and interests therein located in said
35 town. Said option to purchase shall provide for its exercise by
36 the said town within a period of not more than ninety days from
37 the signing of the option. The Commission or a majority thereof,
38 together with the Board of Selectmen or a majority thereof, may
39 jointly sign such an option agreement, and thereupon the
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Commission may authorize the payment from the Fund of an
amount of money not exceeding ten thousand dollars for the
purpose of acquiring such an option.

40
41
42

(c) If such an option is negotiated and signed, or when the
Commission has identified land and interests therein appearing
suitable for purchase under this section, the Commission shall give
notice of a public hearing to be held by the Commission for the
purpose of determining whether said land and interests therein
should be purchased under the provisions of this section. Said
notice shall be published in a newspaper having general daily or
weekly circulation in the Town of Cohasset at least five days
before said hearing is held. Said notice shall set forth the date,
time and place of the hearing, and shall generally describe the land
and interests therein proposed for purchase. Book and page
number, a legal description, or metes and bounds describing the
land and interests therein may be used in the notice but are not
required. Said notice shall also be given in writing to the Chairman
or Executive Secretary of the Board of Selectmen and to the
Chairman of the Planning Board at least five days prior to such
hearing.

43
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(d) Said hearing shall be conducted before a majority of the
Commission, and may be recessed or continued from time to time
at the discretion of the Chairman of the Commission without need
for further published notice. The provisions of sections twenty-
three-A through twenty-three-C of chapter thirty-nine of the
General Laws shall apply to all hearing sessions. The Commission
shall hear interested parties and members of the public in such
manner and for such duration as the Chairman ofthe Commission
shall deem reasonable. At the conclusion of the hearing, the
Commission may vote by a majority of members present and
voting to purchase such land and interests therein or a portion
thereof at a specific price. The Chairman shall then refer the
matter to the Town Counsel and the Town Engineer for the
preparation of a proposed purchase contract, legal description
and plan of the land and interests therein to be purchased. Within
fourteen days after the vote of the Commission, the Town Counsel
and Town Engineer shall submit a proposed contract, description
and plan to the Commission for approval. If these are acceptable
to the Commission, the Commission may vote to submit said
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79 proposed price, contract, description and plan to the Board of
80 Selectmen.
81 (e) Within ten days after receipt of such proposed price,
82 contract, description and plan from the Commission, the Board
83 of Selectmen shall hold a public hearing to determine whether the
84 land and interests therein should be purchased under the
85 provisions of this section as proposed by the Commission. Notice
86 of such hearing shall be published in a newspaper in the manner
87 described in (c) ofthis section, except that the notice shall contain
88 a legal description of the land and interests therein to be purchased
89 as proposed by the Commission. Written notice of said hearing
90 shall be given to the Chairman of the Commission and to the
91 Chairman of the Planning Board at least five days prior to said
92 hearing. Prior to, or at such hearing, the Board of Selectmen shall
93 seek the advice of the Planning Board on whether the land and
94 interests therein should be purchased. Failure of the Planning
95 Board to provide such advice on a formal or informal basis shall
96 not preclude the Board of Selectmen from deciding the matter.
97 Said hearing shall be conducted before a majority of the Board
98 of Selectmen in a manner similar to that set forth above in (d)
99 of this section for the hearing before the Commission. At the

100 conclusion of such hearing, or during a public meeting held not
101 later than ten days after the conclusion of such hearing, the Board
102 of Selectmen shall by majority vote decide to approve or to
103 disapprove the Commission proposal, but shall not amend said
104 proposal.
105 If the Board of Selectmen votes to approve the proposal, then
106 at least a majority of the Board of Selectmen and a majority of
107 the Commission shall thereupon sign the proposed purchase
108 contract on behalf of the Town of Cohasset. The Board of
109 Selectmen shall carry out the contract according to its terms,
110 taking title to the land and interests therein on behalf of said town
111 to be held by the Commission as part of the Cohasset Open Space
112 Land Bank. Upon approval of the proposal by the Board of
113 Selectmen, the Commission shall be empowered to draw upon the
114 Fund in order to finance the purchase by executing a warrant in
115 the usual form.
116 If the Board of Selectmen votes to disapprove the proposal, then
117 the proposed purchase contract shall not be signed or carried out,
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unless the transaction is approved and funded by an appropriation
by the Town Meeting from the Fund or from other sources upon
a town meeting warrant article approved by a two-thirds vote. The
Commission may resubmit to the Board of Selectmen at any time
a proposal to purchase particular land and interests therein by
again using the procedure set forth in this section.

118
119
120
121
122
123

(0 The procedure set forth in this section shall be used for the
purchase of land and interests therein, and shall have no
application when land and interests therein are to be taken by
eminent domain.

124
125
126
127

The procedure set forth in this section shall not be used to
purchase a fee simple interest in any tract of land exceeding ten
acres in area; but said procedure may be used to purchase interests
other than a fee simple interest in any tract of land whether or
not exceeding ten acres in area. The purchase of a fee simple
interest in any tract of land exceeding ten acres in area may be
made only upon a two-thirds vote of the Town Meeting as
provided in section two of this act or as provided by other
provisions of law.
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136
137 But an option to purchase any land and interests therein located

in said town may be acquired by the Commission with the prior
approval of the Board of Selectmen as described in subsection (b)
of this section in order to give the Town Meeting time to assemble
and to act upon an article authorizing the purchase or eminent
domain taking of said land and interests therein.

138
139
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142
143 (g) During any public hearing or any public meeting of the

Commission or of the Board of Selectmen, when considering
whether to obtain an option or whether to purchase land and
interests therein under the provisions of this section or when
considering a specific price or negotiating position with respect
thereto, either body may vote to hold an executive session under
the provisions of subsection (6) of section twenty-three-B of
chapter thirty-nine of the General Laws.

144
145
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147
148
149
150

SECTION 13. Notwithstanding any general or special law to
the contrary, no adjustment shall be made pursuant to section four
of chapter sixty-two F of the General Laws on account ofrevenues
received from any excise established by this act.
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SECTION 14. Debt incurred for the purposes of acquisition or
reclamation of land for the purpose of the act incurred before or
after the acceptance of this act may be retired or refinanced by
expenditures from the land bank fund.

SECTION 15. This act shall take effect on the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and eighty-eight.
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